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::727C;::;,TIONS 
An THE Li!aTE2, F.A.2; T:2.EATY  

The test ban treaty recently agreed to in Moscow prohibits the 

carry1r4: out of any nuclear detorvitions: 

a  in the atmosphere, beyond its limits, including outer 

space, or underwater, including territorial waters or high 

seas; or 

in any other environment if such explosion causes radio-

active debris to be present outside the territorial limits 

of the state under whose jurisdiction or control such ex-

nlosion is conducted." 

The inti::nt of the treaty is to permit underground nuclear explosions. How-

e':er sine nearly all underground nuclear detonations release some radio-

activity to the atmosphere the conditions or permissible limits and extent 

of vented radioactivity need to be considered. 

Cne problem that needs definition is that of excavation with nuclear 

cplosives as is contemplated in the Plowshare program. For this aPplieation 

the minimun depth of burial is given approximately by multiplying the cube 

root of the yield by150. This places an upper limit of 10% on the fraction 

of the radioactive debris which reaches the atmosphere. 

The nature of this radioactivity reaching the atmosphere is different 

from the radioactive debris or fallout from an air burst. Such debris contains 

both particulate and gaseous material but generally this debris may be some-

what enriChltiltn the-gadeOutrilibtopes tut - somewhat depleted in otherisotopes4,- - _ 
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Furthermore it vill „z: b zcre,  radioactich 1.= been in- 

duced in the media at the point of detonation. IL:. c.:::_valent floe:ion produrts 

which reach the atmooThere from underground detonations do not rareato 

tropopause and do not got into the world-vide frllout system but al-e,deposit 

from tac lower atrosphere largely dovrwind of the shot Cto in a faen 

rectly relt,ted to meteorological conditions prevailing at the time. Laboratory. 

studies indicate that the miri.r7um sample of this type of debris vLieh CC:a be 

identified as fresh fission products emanating from a nu/oar cot lc 
8 

10 fissions. Groao activity can be detected in mmalle:: 

radioactivity cannot be identified and distinguished fraz m=7-,1  

in radioactivity. The distance from the shot site at ttleh.an  ide7tif1able 

sample can be collected depends, of course, en many facts= cueh co the total 

yield, the fission yield, the depth of bnrial rr  r-tcorolzgical cor • 

The meteorological cca4itions • ttrALr':,112.7 ezazen for 1.-?7,1' Cf:.,''zIt,.Scr,n are 

that the wind velez ties must be at leant 8 hnoto in order to hr.xe.  etdc 

directivity to predict the frOlout trajectory but not moro than 20).-73 ia 

order to keep the radioactivity from being flurried too far fro:J the shot cite. 

The orsunt of radioactivity migrating upuird is very rrrill   praab2y:ccu2d 

not be detected beyond 10 miles. The downwind distance at which the 

samples could be collected varies greatly with the anasumt of cquivalcmt fdasion-

products vented. If 1 IT of ficsion p.uet equivalent 1.= vcmtca 

less than a 50% prdbaUlity of collecting an identifiable c:::117pleat, 
_ 

and there would be t 'try by but finite probability of datectit3 oao-t-,,th ot 

a KT at this diatance. The relation between the amount of radimativ117 em=tea H 
, 
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pected to be vented aid the lt of detection distance as a guide, it 

_indicate that many potential excavation projects, particularly those vithin 

Ursin3 the relation between the amount of radioactivity that is ex-
,Aftsgs.,77-:  

and detection distanse is approximately that of roducins the art cf'rsiao-

activity by a factor.of 10 reduces the distance by e factor of 2. T%us, 1 1.2 
_ t. 

of fission .1,-):::::Last evaivalent it be caid to be detcctmble at 5a0  

100 tens at 250 =1.1cal  end 10 te= at 125 E11c3. This of Cotoction is 

well 1).tacw safety st1=0;ards recomed by the toderal iic Ciail tml 

and the International Cr=tttoo for Radiation Protectic:i ra=ptho 

possible health hazmrds from this CLOUnt of radioactivity s..-.7.114 be cardtcr'., ": 

a much =eller area. 

In the Plazshare craterinG pro3r= very clean devices are unler do- 

velotnsnt and teepniques are boins investigated for on:hczciaz the cnt:::at 

of radioactivity un4lerzround in craterinz detcaltions. Vhen ths•, 

techniques and clean devices arc dew:lased it   bo ressiblo 

craters with nuclear explosives and release no oore than a few tons of eciivc..- 

lent fission products to the atmosphere per device detonated. 1:oz.t =fa 

excavation projects would require si=ultan..!ous detonation of cavo::al iecs 

but still the total amount of rr'Aleactivity released vould be Quito c7a11.. 

few experiments iU be req7aircd to develo r,74 roan,' tho 

mechanism. In these) exreriments, two of vhich arc costol7p1at&Awithin 

12 months, it is possible that as much as 100 tons of equivalent fic3fxn . • 

ducts might be released to the atmosphere. Since these experiments would be 

conducted at relatively great distances from international boumaarica it is - 

very unlikely that they could be detected outoMe the continental Unitcd:Etatos.,, 

• 
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Laroe land rZCSC3, could be carried out under the general provisions of tLs 

treaty. However, other projects on =all land masses, such Cs isln-,;:s or 

.isthmuses, could not be carricA out TrIthout sone r.,!•Iitional ezroci:: FM 

su^',,  projects arc cont=plated for ci:cayst'loa vit11.N t re,,t,fcz 

Theoretically, it yof,:..2/1 be possible to czirrj cznUalcar C.==tifiLl 

projects such as harbors along a aca coast, provided tLo tc-z1La: 

is 10 or .-:ere ::11cs t th, roro. Esuover, in t:..,.cos c.:=T; it 

necessary for trsaty reasons to select vind conditions to blout:ao ventod 

radioactivity inland. 1'-.;-cm a health hazard point of view it v.o.7, Of cOurse, 

be preferable to direct the activity seaward. One of the protects 

discussed with the AustraliPri falls in this category and nit to 

out within 3 years. 

A second but lessor pro-oleo involves deep undsrground teats, ri- 

manly for weapons tests but also applicable for Flcuahare. Moro is 
0 

431-dc=25.1.e ccafic1. -;f:.,y  that deep Underground ollf2cr 

or Plowshare can continue to be conducted vithsut relcaTs. of 

the atnosphero in quantities that might be detected bsyozd 

a7pericnce with tunnel tests, on the o',1:.`-z.,a• hand)  

that there is or uncertainty in obtaining contair=c=77.; in rec:t:,77 b -- 

.e. 

specific tests of this type are contemplated in the near future. 

Containzont criteria for detonations in alluvium are Tc4iss4  

culations and obscrNations uhich shO::: th r /1;dca in foot c,17 

portions.). to the cube root ef. the ,rield, tt:co coact footor of 1..7.:-.zt or • 

350. 1:?..)11c-,r1rg not hole shots ocza..2 r.z..4714actf.vit7 i vzvAlly tIzttittes7f) 

the ;..-cliate vicinity on-site due to Elmer cooDage. Ot.'t of 

80 teats desitncd to be contained in holes since rest.7ption of tectim.thore 
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have been only a few instances vhere sufficient leakace occurrcd co as to 

result in.  detection off-site. The meteorolozical conditions and distances 

from the TS to territorial linits are such that release of radioactivity 

at the test site would most likely be limited by local hoalth hazods to a 

level that is lo= than that required for detection and idsntifIcati n Poo- 

yond an international boundary. The recent testinz procrmm 

with the possible exception of some near surface and craterinz testa, causc:d 

any local health problem. .".Thus continuation of present operations is 

consistent with the Treaty requirements. 


